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Details of Visit:

Author: AugustusGloop
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 4 Apr 2010 17.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The tried and trusted number 15, been there many times before. It would probably show up on the
Centre:MK Storfinder.

The Lady:

Afro-Caribbean about 5'3" with one small tattoo on lower back and one between shoulder blades.

The Story:

It was Easter Sunday and everyone seemed to be out hunting hidden Easter eggs. But I was soon
on the scent of a fox. I double-clicked on the HoD website and there she was. The next thing I
know, I?m sitting in a room waiting for my quarry with a loaded weapon. The door opened and Foxy
ambled in, bright-eyed, bushy-tailed, high-heeled and in high spirits. How ironic would it have been
if she?d been dressed as an Easter bunny??

She?s very bubbly and chatty, we clicked instantly and I wanted to stroke her. Did I mention she?s
a good match to her pics? She is. In fact she was wearing the very outfit with the seamed fishnets ?
my favourite item of lingerie. I?d say one of her best features is her legs. They?re very long, sexy,
slim and perfectly shaped. I began to dribble.

Standing up, I slipped the money into her cleavage then we kissed full on. Full fat DFK ensued and I
knew I was in for a good time. Foxy?s hands wandered to all of those sensitive areas on my body,
particularly around my nuts lightly caressing and teasing me, leaving my dick as stiff as a poker.
She knelt down before me as if she was about to pray but I suspected she was not of a praying kind
of disposition and I was right. But she does cut a very nice blowjob (without).

I soon returned the favour on her fully shaven haven which was already very wet. We then moved
into 69. Foxy also has a nice little tool kit she keeps with her. She opened it and produced a little
silver buzzing bullet which she covered with a condom and began to play around my bum while
sucking me off some more. Now I am partial to a bit of anal play but I was a bit wary of my recent
attack of piles so I suggested we try some mish. After this we had a nice spell of doggy followed by
me shooting off in her mouth. After I filled up her mouth I shot the rest over her tits, shoulders,
stomach and arms. In fact, she looked like she been assaulted with a bucket of Danone Actimel and
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we both laughed as we admired my art.

In his description a previous FR author quoted Kiplin. Respect to that but to be honest I much prefer
his cakes, That said, I also have a quote I consider applicable to Foxy.

Foxy, Foxy
You know you are a cute little heart breaker
Foxy yeah,
And you know you are a sweet little lover maker
Foxy

I wanna take you home, yeah
I won't do you no harm
You've got to be all mine, all mine
ooh Foxy Lady
Foxy, Foxy

Jimi Hendrix

All in all, Foxy is a great sport. She?s very experienced at her work and I had a great time. She
laughs, she jokes, she buzzes your arse and tickles your balls and I know she has many more tricks
up her sleeve but I only got to sample a few of them in my half hour. I?ll just have to go back get me
some more.
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